SELF-BUILD

sound isolation cabins
Affordable, flexible and incredibly easy to build
without compromising on acoustics

The
sound-isolation cabin is designed to
be incredibly fast and easy to install,
without compromising the booth’s
excellent sound-isolating properties.
It’s this easy to build your
Your cabin will arrive on a pallet or crate.
You will need the following tools:
Two allen keys (supplied free with the cabin),
a screwdriver, a spirit level, and a stepladder

Questions?
Just call the team on

0844 846 9740
international number

+44 (0)1892 619719

Enviable acoustic performance is
achieved from the high performance
materials in the patented panels which
simply slot together.
The interlocking panel design means easy
assembly and effectively blocks sound escape
in and out.
The STUDIOBRICKS cabin can be built in a
couple of hours – and can be just as easily
dismantled and relocated.
Perfect for home studios, school music practice
rooms, recording studios, voiceover rooms
and vocal booths. Also ideal for confidential
meeting rooms, language laboratories,
examination rooms and medical testing.

 odular panel design makes
•M

Our STUDIOBRICKS cabin offers the
following benefits:

virtually any size cabin possible

• The cabin can be built in a couple of hours
• ...and relocated just as fast!
• No skill required
• No professional help necessary
• Only everyday tools required:
screwdriver, spirit level and stepladder
• All panels are acoustically sealed –
minimising noise escape
• CE compliant
• Balanced interior acoustics ensure
high sound quality
• Door window for light and security
• Fan-assisted ventilation for pleasant
environment

• T ypical sound insulation
performance: RW38dB

• E very cabin is checked and

assembled before leaving our plant

• F ull manufacturer’s support and warranty
Optional extras:
• Additional windows
• CCTV
• Noise limiting devices
• Control room and live room set-ups
• Fire alarm capable
• Air conditioning interface possible
• Installation service available
• Finance available to qualifying customers

cabin!
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First, install the door handle
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Once you’ve put the floor
down, you can start building
the walls. The interlocking
panels simply slot together –
no tools required
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The sound-isolating door
is the heaviest part of the
room, so get an extra pair
of hands to help you ease
it into place
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Next, level the floor by
adjusting the feet. Like
the wall panels, the floor
panel is made of acoustic
materials to prevent sound
from escaping downwards
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Vertical and horizontal
battens secure the panels
in place
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The ceiling is in two parts.
First insert the larger outer
frame, then insert the
smaller, inner panel

The structure of your
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You can now start to put the
absorbers up on the wall on
the inside of the room. The
absorbers come with an
adhesive reverse side – simply
peel the wrapper off the back
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Lastly, install the cable
port. This has been cleverly
designed to enable you to
feed your cables through,
while blocking noise escape

cabin is now complete!
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Screw the ventilator inside
the booth using the
pre-drilled pilot holes
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Success! Now you are
ready to start using your
STUDIOBRICKS cabin

About
self-build sound-isolation cabins

STUDIOBRICKS sound-isolation cabins
are incredibly fast and easy to build, and
can be dismantled and relocated just as
easily – giving you the flexibility you need,
without compromising on sound-isolation.
The cabins are designed for self-build,
but we also offer an optional design and
installation service upon request.

Ideal for the following applications
Music practice and recording: Home studios, music practice
rooms, recording studios, vocal booths and voiceover rooms
Education: School practice rooms, language laboratories,
examination rooms
Science and medicine: Audiology rooms, psychology labs,
medical testing, interview rooms
Offices: Confidential meeting rooms, telephone cabins,
psychometric testing rooms
Industry: Sound-isolation booths in manufacturing areas,
acoustic component testing

About STUDIOBRICKS and Black Cat Music & Acoustics
Black Cat Music & Acoustics is proud to be exclusive UK distributor for STUDIOBRICKS.
Based in the United Kingdom, Black Cat Music & Acoustics has built
on over 30 years of experience selling products and solutions for
music artists, educators and recording studios throughout the UK.
We are an established and trusted professional noise control company
with an experienced and friendly team offering a complete range of
acoustic products. We can design, supply and install high performance
equipment to solve your acoustic problems. Solutions we have
provided include absorptive wall and ceiling panels; impact-resistant
absorbers for high-impact rooms such as sports halls; acoustic
curtains; secondary wall structures; acoustic shells; music practice
rooms; home recording studios and sound-isolation booths.

Optional Installation Service
The STUDIOBRICKS sound-isolation cabin is
designed to be fast and easy for the customer to
install. Alternatively, Black Cat Music & Acoustics can
offer an optional installation service which includes:

•

• Design of cabins to suit existing spaces and
conversions

We are now proud to be exclusive UK distributor for the
STUDIOBRICKS sound-isolation cabins, whose patented interlocking
design makes them ideal for self-build, without compromising on the
acoustic performance of the booth.

•
•
•

Call the Black Cat team on 0844 846 9740 and we will discuss your
requirements and come up with the best solution for you, whether you
work in a school or college, in a recording studio, in a commercial or
industrial environment, or are looking for an elegant, effective soundisolating practice room or vocal booth for your home.

•
•

To find out more, just call the Black Cat Music
& Acoustics team on 0844 846 9740, or email
your enquiry to sales@blackcatmusic.com

Help right from the start in choosing the right cabin
for your requirements

D
 esign of cabins for new build to architect’s plans
Supply and installation of cabins and accessories
B
 lack Cat Music & Acoustics on-site installation
team to meet your deadlines
P
 roject management for the duration of the project
All installers are CRB checked and the company
is Contractor Safe registered

Exclusive UK Providers Of...

International tel:+44 (0)1892 619719
Email: sales@blackcatmusic.com
Black Cat Music & Acoustics is a trading name of British Harlequin plc.
Registered address: Festival House, 4 Chapman Way, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN2 3EF, United Kingdom

www.blackcatmusic.co.uk

